**NURC 101 & 102 INFORMATION**

*ATTENDANCE is mandatory for both courses, including the first day of class.* Failure to attend may result in the student being dropped from the class. NURC 101 follows the guidelines from the Ohio Department of Health which regulates attendance requirements. NURC 102 involves laboratory practice each class and failure to attend class affects the student’s performance. Students who receive an “I” (Incomplete) at the end of NURC 101 may NOT continue into NURC 102 until the “I” has been satisfied.

*NURC 101* has a health record requirement which must be completed before registration can occur. You will not be permitted to register for the course until the health record is fully completed and received in the Health Records Office. The health requirement includes completion of:

- student health history
- physical examination within one year
- current two-step Mantoux test.

Please begin the health record process as soon as possible, as it takes a minimum of ten days to complete. There is no additional health record requirement for NURC 102. For more information on health record requirements, please contact the Health Records Office, Union Hall, Room 134A; 614-287-2450 or healthrecords@cscc.edu.

*When a course section is listed as filled, no more students will be added to the section due to the space requirements in the lab; please do not ask to be added into a filled course section. Continue to check the course listings on the internet to see if another student drops the course in your desired section; you could then register into that vacated position. Note that there are usually TEN or MORE sections of NURC 101 offered each quarter, in a variety of locations and time formats. Both NURC 101 & 102 are offered on the main campus and at our Dublin and Southeast centers. The courses are offered full-quarter as evening sessions and also offered as morning or afternoon sessions first term and second term. Please check the course schedule for all of the class offerings.*

*The textbooks for NURC 101 and NURC 102 are available in the Columbus State Book store.*

The uniform requirement for NURC 101 clinical experience (there is no uniform requirement for lab or class) is:

Navy top and white pants or skirt. Do not purchase this before class; we will give you more specifics when class starts.

Watch with a second hand

Comfortable shoes such as athletic shoes which should be primarily white in color.

*Clinical dates for NURC 101:

There are 16 hours of clinical time required (minimum).

Clinical dates are on Saturday and Sunday if the student is taking the evening (5:30-9:00pm), afternoon section (1:00-4:30pm), or the morning section (8:30-12:00pm). Clinical days are during class time if the student is taking the morning sections which are 8:00-12:30pm.*